
A few days had passed since Evie was released from her weeks-long ordeal in the hands of the 
‘Totally not Wizards.’ 
 
At first the ‘torments’ of her inept captors were more like a visit to a bondage-themed spa, with 
the henchmen putting her in ever-more stringent restraints and harsher punishments.  Despite 
their claim to be experienced dealing with Cryptae agents, they kept trying in vain to crack Evie 
with conventional means.  And they soon grew frustrated when they realized she might actually 
be enjoying herself. 
 
After a few days, the ‘totally not wizards’ observing the actions of their henchmen began to pay 
attention to her reactions and begin to modify their techniques to actually put her in some 
distress.  The magic elemental with the wiry electrified tentacles giving her repeated and 
sustained orgasms was the first indication that they may be capable of exceeding her limits and 
getting her to submit and talk.  But still, she resisted them and would tell them nothing.  
 
It was not until the henchmen brought in young Bree Armade that Evie began to show some real 
weakness.  The magic electrical elemental wasted no time in getting Bree to answer every 
question they asked, and many more they didn’t ask.  Evie could not bear being forced to watch 
the inexperienced and untrained girl’s torment, and begged the ‘totally not wizards’ to stop, 
offering herself in Bree’s place. 
 
Once Bree had told the henchmen everything, the ruthless bastards no longer had any reason 
to continue tormenting either woman--but of course by that point, they were continuing just for 
fun and perverse entertainment, and the villains’ kitchen was soon in danger of running out of 
popcorn and nachos. 
 
While some of the junior henchmen (hench-boys? hench-prentices?) amused themselves with 
tying, tickling and lightly toying with poor young Bree, the more Jaded and experienced senior 
totally not wizards were placing bets on just how much more torment Evie could endure, egging 
each other on to come up with more intense and fiendish trials for the lovely Cryptae. 
 
They offered Evie the option of letting Bree go if Evie agreed to submit to every trial and 
experimental elemental they had at their disposal, and Evie quickly agreed.  The bastards failed 
to inform Evie that her writer had already made concessions to win Bree’s freedom.  ‘Never 
waste a bargaining chip,’ they thought. 
 
And so it was that the next dozen days disappeared into an unending blur of alternating 
pleasure and frustration for Evie.  She had no way of knowing how long her ordeal would last. 
Just as she had no way of knowing that her writer had capitulated several days ago, and that 
the villains were dragging their heels in releasing her, citing ‘logistics’ and ‘honoring existing 
pay-per-view subscriptions’ as reasons to prolong their fun. 
 



While Evie was finally being ‘processed for discharge,’ she used her persuasive powers to 
convince one of her handlers to divulge the name of the henchman who had removed her 
Codex Cryptae pendant--which she never, ever, took off under any circumstances.  She 
persuaded the captain of the guard to give her ‘15 seconds’ alone with the unwitting henchman. 
 
It’s said that his screams and the vision of his dismemberment still haunt his fellow henchmen to 
this day. 
 
Now, having fully recovered after a few days of rest, a few tubes of restorative salves for chafed 
skin, and several urns of coffee, Evie was ready to exact some revenge.  
 
Strangely enough, her first desire was not to go after the ‘totally not wizards’ gang.  Their time 
would come, and surely the horrific way their colleague had died would keep them at bay for a 
while.  After leading a quick raid of their hideout in which she freed their elemental prisoners and 
looted their treasury, she left them disorganized, defenseless, and broke.  They’d get theirs. 
 
No, Evie’s focus would be on the one who had hired them, the one who had set all these wheels 
in motion.  The master conspirator, who believed he could hide in the shadows of anonymity, 
manipulating and instigating.  
 
Perhaps he underestimated Evie.  Or perhaps he just enjoyed the game, and had other traps in 
mind for her.  But Evie knew of his weakness...a sweet and innocent brunette from Braewood 
for whom he would give up anything in order to protect her. 
 
But Evie didn’t want him to ‘give up’ anything, there was nothing she needed or wanted from 
him...other than for him to lay awake at night worrying about what might happen to his beloved 
Millie.  
 
And so, a plot was afoot... 
 
=================== 

Jaded, thank you for the lovely gift of the sketch of Evie. 

You deserve a fun pic for working your butt off lately and being in the thick of the 
madness. 



 

That is kind of you, Jaded. I hope it’s not too late to call off the sexy bondage 
ninjas that Evie sent to retrieve Millie... 

Oh no. I'm sure Millie will totally not put up no fight whatsoever. 

 
Several hours later--or approximately long enough to credibly claim it was ‘too late:’ 

Sorry Jaded, I checked and it’s too late to call them off. But I’ll let Evie know that 
you’re being nice and I’m sure she’ll go ‘easy’ on Millie. 

 
Another day passes...the master manipulator assumes that all danger has passed, and 
he’s grown cocky again 

Jaded, the ‘Evie in Trouble’ image just posted on Patreon.  Thank you!  But since 
you did put Evie in trouble again, I hope nothing befalls someone you care about this 
weekend… 

I think those I care about are quite safe. 

You sure about that? Bruce found this under a napkin on the bar... 



 

YOU MONSTER! 

These things take time to play out...I'm sure by morning you'll know if she’s ok.

Either way, though, Evie has good intentions for her...she merely wants to 'thank' 
Millie and make her feel as good as she's making nurse Aly feel. 

 
Perhaps something like this: 



 

The totally not wizards will not stand idly by!  Unless they get the pass to view the 
stream. Then they will be completely useless. 

They can see for themselves: 

www.wizardhub.perv/Millie/demure-brunette-gets-cheeks-paddled-by-curvy-blonde-dominatrix/g
agged01 
 
password is ‘rosycheeks’ 

Well shit. Someone fetch the nachos we aren't going anywhere. 

Millie will just have to endure. 

http://www.wizardhub.perv/Millie/demure-brunette-gets-cheeks-paddled-by-curvy-blonde-dominatrix/gagged01
http://www.wizardhub.perv/Millie/demure-brunette-gets-cheeks-paddled-by-curvy-blonde-dominatrix/gagged01


If you get a ‘Server Not Found’ Error, that’s just part of the Codex Cryptae 
firewall...you should just keep trying different things on the page until you get through. 
 
A few more days pass... 

I know you haven’t heard from Millie but no worries, she is safe and well cared 
for, and in good hands—and actually seems to be enjoying those hands. 

Well, it's almost like Evie is well trained in domination and seduction.  

I reminded Pliss that I wanted a 1 hour slot this weekend, but he had booked 
them already...now I know who blocked my attempt at revenge...I had plans....devious plans... 

It looks like your devious plans have been put on hold 

...revenge is a dish best served saucy… 
It's fortunate Millie is so sweet and wholesome, or Evie would totally be taking more drastic 
means with her... 



Poor Millie. It's such a shame she will have to endure whatever Evie has in mind. 

I think Evie was willing to let Millie go a while ago, but Millie didn't seem 
interested in leaving. 

When Millie eventually does decide to leave, Evie will find this small token of her 
affections. 

 

 

I believe it's re-usable. 

 
THE END?? 



NOT YET!!! 
 
Meanwhile, oblivious to the communications back and forth between their writers, Millie and 
Evie paused to take a break from their afternoon delight, and fell back giggling onto their pillows. 
 
“Gosh, Evie, I always thought you were this scary badass who only liked to spend time with Aly. 
I had no idea you could be so kind and nice...and make me feel so nice…” 
 
“Of course, Millie,” Evie replied, giving her a peck on the cheek.  “Someone as sweet as you 
needs to be handled delicately and with loving care.” 
 
“Well, not always, though, right?  I mean, you can be a little more of a scary badass if you want.” 
 
“Maybe next time, sweet girl.” 
 

THE END?? 
 


